1996 suzuki ds80
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Dennis Kirk carries more Suzuki DS80 products than any other aftermarket vendor and we have
them all at the lowest guaranteed prices. Not only that, but we have them all in-stock and ready
to ship today. Dennis Kirk has been the leader in the powersports industry since , so you can
rest assured that we have your back when it comes to bringing you the best Suzuki DS80
products. We want to hear from you! Sign Up! Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc. Select Ride Type.
Create an Account. Remember Me? Forgot your password or trouble logging in? Click Here.
Give us your feedback! I enjoyed my experience. I did not enjoy my experience. Your Ride
optional. Part Number if applicable. Order Number optional. Did customer service resolve your
issue? Your Name. Email Address:. Send Feedback. Subscribe to our emails! First Name. Postal
Code. What are you into? Cruiser Motorcycle. Sport Bike. Dirt Bike. Privacy Policy I'd like to
unsubscribe. Skip to main content. Related: suzuki ds80 parts. Include description. All Balls 9
Items 9. Mikuni 4 Items 4. Moose 3 Items 3. Moose Racing 5 Items 5. Suzuki 6 Items 6.
Carburetor 22 Items Carburetor Rebuild Kit 17 Items Float Valve 1 Items 1. Not Specified 1 Items
1. Machine Type. Dual Sport Motorcycle 23 Items Off-road Motorcycle 18 Items Street
Motorcycle 3 Items 3. Not Specified 18 Items No Warranty 8 Items 8. Unspecified Length 4 Items
4. Not Specified 26 Items New 84 Items New other see details 3 Items 3. Used 2 Items 2. For
parts or not working 1 Items 1. Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings.
Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International
Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted.
Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Gallery View Customize. Did you
mean: suzuki ds80 carburetor 68 items? Almost gone. Last one. Shipping not specified.
Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than Canadian dollars
and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's conversion
rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency Converter. This page
was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each
listing for international shipping options and costs. Great project bike or parts bike not running.
Parts motor,carb,gastank,shocks,frame,seat,muffler,thumb throttle,kill switch for light. Make
Suzuki. Model Ds I'm almost lbs and it carries me with ease. Low hours on this dirt bike. Bought
it for my boys, life got busy and didn't get much use as we had hoped to. Tired of storing it.
Time for it to go to a new home. At this price it won't last long. So, contact me quickly before it's
gone. This would be the perfect starter bike for your Wife, Son or Daughter!! She Started right
up So this baby is Ready to Go have some fun with! Try to keep in mind these Wonderful Bikes
are All About FUN! Think About it if You pass this Baby Up Most everyone that I have talked to
over the years has told me that this was one of the very Best bikes of it's day Since this is a Dirt
Racing Bike.. To my eye I think.. She Looks Great! The Shifter and Brake levers look Perfect!
Think About it , if You pass this Baby Up ALL Negotiable Funds must be received within 3 days
of close of auction. You will be in default of this auction. Seller reserves the right to the close of
this auction at his discretion prior to the end of this auction. Like all real auctions all sales are
final. Like most any used item terms of sale are of course, AS IS with no implied or expressed
warrantees. All forms of payment must be Proven "Cleared" by my bank before this Wonderful

engine can leave my homes garage. Bill of sale will be included with the bike. This very clean
Suzuki DS80 is a perfect bike for a young boy or girl who is graduating from a smaller 50cc and
is ready to ride a bigger bike with a clutch, or a bigger child just starting out with dirt bikes.
Suzuki made this model since the late 's, so its reliability has been proven for decades. It
features an 80cc 2 stroke engine with oil injection, which means you don't have to premix oil
and gas, and a solid 5 speed transmission that goes through the gears flawlessly. The
suspension works great, the front and rear lights work properly, the bike runs and rides great,
but can be a little tricky to kick start at times being that the motor was just rebuilt and is still a
little tight. Fortunately, it is very easy to bump start. If this will be yours and your child's first
dirt bike, I will be more than happy to go over the bike with you and answer any questions you
may have. It's a steal at this price! Additional warranty coverage is available for an extra fee.
Sure, you can buy a slightly cheaper DS80 or PW80, but it won't have a newly rebuilt motor, new
tires and tubes, new chain and sprockets, new grips, etc. Most DS80s and PW80s are beaten
into submission and then sold to the next guy to deal with all of the problems. Not the case with
this great little bike! You can stop by my shop Monday-Friday 9am-6pm or on Saturday
8am-4pm to see it in person. I also have a nice little riding trail right off the property, so if you
want to test ride the bike, bring your helmet and be prepared to put the cash in my hand and
sign a waiver. Please don't make offers through text or email. Come see the bike in person and
we can negotiate then. The bike is being sold "as is" and I strongly suggest you come check it
out in person before purchasing it. I have a nice little trail right off the back of my property, so
bring your helmet and be prepared to put cash in my hand if you want to test ride the bike. Local
purchase and pick up only. I will not deliver. You must bring cash and a truck or trailer. No
exceptions. Make Other Makes. After 1 hour with Ebay on the phone, Ebay and I were able to
dial in this ad to specifications within their policies. This ad is approved and documented with
Ebay in their computer systems from the highest ranking managers. Please read the ad in it's
entirety before calling. We specialize in Vintage Low-Hour, and restored Collector's motocross
bikes for museums, and world class collector's. Our bikes are painstakingly hand selected by
me from all over the world. We can ship a special dream bike to you safely anywhere in the
world and to various international ports. I have expert experience serving people worldwide,
and provide honest, caring service. We transact in a professional and respectful manner, and
expect the same courtesy. I buy hundreds of collector's bikes. They are not cheap however, or
common worn out bikes that need thousands of dollars in restoration. We look forward to
serving you! We have personal shippers to deliver to your door with tracking! Light restored
beauty! ALL Original! Original tires, grips, seat! Original tires! ALL original! Hardly any wear!
Original super low hours! Original paint strip still on rear tire! Thank you! This is a special note
to a certain type of people. People who like to cause problems and send nasty emails. Don't
take offense. You real gentleman are the best! God bless you. Our ads are not for you to vent
your insulting rude comments. Any insulting emails are reported to Ebay and will go on your
record. Black engine. Silver engine. Complete show stopper restoration on a super low hour
machine! Super nice Race bike with Nickel Maico-Only chamber! Like NEW! Original Low hours!
Race bike. Model Ds. Model JR The result is a bike so thoroughly refined that we had to give it a
new name: the JR The first thing you'll notice about the JR80 is its awesome new styling. It
takes a page right out of the stylebook for RM motocross bikes. The aggressive new design of
the fuel tank, frame covers and fenders marks the JR80 as an off-road bike that promises a load
of fun. It even flies the same new racing yellow colors as the RM machines! Model Quadsport
Ltz. This is great little quad perfect for a beginner boy or girl. It has a throttle adjustment to limit
the speed and a tether so you can walk behind your beginner and just pull the tether to stop the
engine so they dont get into trouble. Looks and rides excellent. Super fun great for a present for
your son, daughter, niece, nephew, grandson or granddaughter. The transmission is an
automatic centrifugal clutch. It has front and rear brakes as well as a parking brake. Keyed
ignition, push button start, pull start as a backup. There is no clutch to operate and no gears to
shift, so this is a great quad for someone who is learning how to ride. Current registration in
California until June ! Clean and clear title in hand ready for a quick transfer! Motivated seller!
Why pay twice as much for a new one when this one is ready to go with very little use! Call or
text for fastest response! Local pickup CASH only. Thanks for looking! This is an amazing quad.
If you have never rode one, you are in for a real treat. Super fun in the dirt, desert or the sand.
The transmission is a 5 speed with reverse. It is very nice to be able to not have to worry where
you stop because you can just back up if you need to without getting off the quad. It's also nice
for loading and unloading the quad. There is no clutch to operate, so this is a great quad for
someone who is learning how to ride. Good for kids or adults. I just went through the carburetor
and cleaned the jets, the float bowl and the needle and seat valve. It has a new AGM gel battery
too. The tires are in great shape and this quad needs nothing. Green stickered, current

registration in California until June ! Very low hours, looks and rides excellent. Keyed ignition,
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Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc. Select Ride Type. Create an Account. Remember Me? Forgot your
password or trouble logging in? Click Here. Give us your feedback! I enjoyed my experience. I
did not enjoy my experience. Your Ride optional. Part Number if applicable. Order Number
optional. Did customer service resolve your issue? Your Name. Email Address:. Send Feedback.
Subscribe to our emails! First Name. Postal Code. What are you into? Cruiser Motorcycle. Sport
Bike. Dirt Bike. Privacy Policy I'd like to unsubscribe. The Suzuki DS is a long-lasting dirt bike
that has been on the market for more than 30 years. Off-road enthusiasts favor the bike for its
rugged construction, easy handling, and reliable performance. Its relatively small and simple
engine also makes do-it-yourself maintenance and rebuilds fairly simple. The original DS was
produced in This little yellow dirt bike was built for youngsters and beginners. It started easily
and ran dependably, but lost a little power on hills. The bike had a cc air-cooled, single cylinder,
two-stroke, five-speed engine that ran at a top 7, RPM. The old DS was a basic kick-starting bike
with a chain drive and a steel-pipe exhaust. Including a full 5-liter tank of gas, the bike's weight
was about pounds. Top speed was about 46 miles per hour. The newer DS is a bigger, faster
bike with a single-cylinder, four-stroke engine with a displacement of cc. There is an electric
starting system and five speeds, as well as front and rear disc brakes. The engine fuel capacity
has increased to 3. The DS80 engine had both fuel and oil fill caps. Many owners who simply
filled the tank with unleaded gas found their engines running rough and losing power. Even with
a separate oil fill, it's best to add two-stroke engine oil at a ratio of about to the gas whenever
you refuel an engine of this size. Dirt bikes such as the DS80 are also prone to fouling of spark
plugs, carburetors, and air filters by dust, grit, and grime picked up from the trail. For best
performance, these engines should be regularly taken apart, inspected, and thoroughly cleaned;
their oil changed; and their air filters replaced. Holding a bachelor's degree from Yale,
Streissguth has published more than works of history, biography, current affairs and geography
for young readers. Bike Stoppie image by Smokin from Fotolia. Newer and Bigger The newer DS
is a bigger, faster bike with a single-cylinder, four-stroke engine with a displacement of cc.
Issues The DS80 engine had both fuel and oil fill caps. Maintenance Dirt bikes such as the DS80
are also prone to fouling of spark plugs, carburetors, and air filters by dust, grit, and grime
picked up from the trail. References SuzukiCycles. Here at MotoSport you'll find all the dirt bike
parts to suit a wide variety of bikes and riding styles. We carry a large selection of dirt bike
exhausts to give you the option of a race ready system like the Yoshimura RS-4 complete
system or the more modest FMF Powercore 4 complete exhaust system for your mini. Not only
do we carry the parts that give your dirt bike a performance boost, we also carry the parts to
keep your ride feeling smooth with All Balls bearings. Sometimes the parts that keep your bike

riding its best come directly from the manufacturer. At MotoSport you can find the OEM dirt bike
parts to complete almost any job, from a basic fender bolt to a complete new top end. After you
get your dirt bike set up check out our selection of the hottest dirt bike gear. You can easily find
the right gear that matches your style and needs. We stock the same gear the pros wear from
head to toe. Riding gear isn't just about looking good. Staying protected is important. Make sure
your time spend on the track is as safe as possible with our selection of protective gear. If your
knees have seen better days or if you just want to keep them healthy set yourself up with a set
of Asterisk Cell Knee Braces for world-class knee protection. You've got more choices than
ever when it comes to where to buy, and we always aim
04 f150 motor
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to give you the best shopping experience in the industry. Mika Metals. UAH Pro Taper. Star
Series Handguards Combo. Series One Probend Kit. Motion Pro. Oversized Rubber Bar Mount
Kit. Composite Pro Bend Handguard Kit. Pillow Top Grips - Twist Throttle. Profile Clutch Perch.
Fork Oil Level Gauge. Power X Handguards Combo. Trail Tech. Exact Fit. Black Universal Clutch
Lever Assembly. Chain Adjuster Bolts. KTM PowerParts. Fork Seal Doctor. Shock Spanner
Wrench. XR50 Handlebars. Trail Star Handguard Combo. Battery Tender. Universal Solid Bar
Mount Kit. Wireless Hour Meter. Resettable Hour Meter. RG Dual-Sport Saddlebags. System 3
Steering Stabilizer. Handguards - Low. JD Jetting. Keihin PWK Carburetor. Black Universal
Brake Lever Assembly. Spoon Tire Iron Set. Polished Universal Clutch Lever Assembly.
Motocross Full-Waffle Grips. Motocross No-Waffle Grips. System 5 Steering Stabilizer. Lithium
Battery Charger. Battery Charger. Get your Suzuki DS80 set up right. Don't forget the right gear.

